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In this paper we present a >rieC stat=s report on the concept=al designs oC the instr=ments and adaptiPe optics mod=les 
that haPe >een st=died Cor the H=ropean HYtremely Large Telescope [H-HLT\. In parallel with the design st=dy Cor the 
WR-m telescope, HSO la=nched 8 st=dies dePoted to the proposed instr=ments and R Cor post-Cocal adaptiPe optics 
systems. The st=dies were carried o=t in consortia oC HSO mem>er state instit=tes or, in two cases, >y HSO in 
colla>oration with eYternal instit=tes. All st=dies haPe now >een s=ccessC=lly completed.  The res=lt is a powerC=l set oC 
Cacility instr=ments which promise to deliPer the scientiCic goals oC the telescope. 

The aims oC the indiPid=al st=dies were >road: to eYplore the scientiCic capa>ilities reJ=ired to meet the H-HLT science 
goals, to eYamine the technical Ceasi>ility oC the instr=ment, to =nderstand the reJ=irements placed on the telescope 
design and to dePelop a deliPery plan. Nrom the perspectiPe oC the o>serPatory, these are key inp=ts to the dePelopment 
oC the proposal Cor the Cirst generation H-HLT instr=ment s=ite along with the highest priority science goals and 
>=dgetary and technical constraints. _e disc=ss the lessons learned and some oC the key res=lts oC the process. 

;&<)$'=1> optical instr=mentation, inCrared instr=mentation, adaptiPe optics, spectroscopy, imaging, m=lti-o>`ect 
spectroscopy, integral Cield =nits, instr=mentation Cor HLTs. 
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The H=ropean So=thern O>serPatory [HSO\ is in the Cinal stages oC the preliminary design oC the WR-m H-HLT telescope. 
In parallel with this phase oC the telescope design, HSO has worked with the comm=nity oC instr=ment >=ilders in the 
HSO mem>er states to eYplore the possi>le impact oC this new generation oC instr=ments on the telescope design. This 
has >een achiePed >y initiating a s=>stantial n=m>er oC st=dies into possi>le instr=ments. In this paper we rePiew the 
aims oC the st=dy programme, present >rieC s=mmaries oC the st=dy res=lts and disc=ss the o=tcome oC the st=dy 
programme as a whole.  

The H-HLT is a CiPe mirror telescope with >=ilt in adaptiPe mirrors [2W, 2U\ Cor Cast correction oC the gro=nd layer 
atmospheric t=r>=lence either =sing nat=ral or laser g=ide stars. The telescope m=st always operate in this GLAO mode 
to maintain the alignment oC the optics. The instr=ment s=ite sho=ld thereCore eYploit image J=ality Crom adegraded 
GLAOb [in poor atmospheric conditions\ to the diCCraction limit oC the telescope [at least at inCrared waPelengths where 
the AO can deliPer this image J=ality\. EroPision is made Cor locating instr=ments on two Nasmyth platCorms, each with 
three ports, two graPity inPariant Coci [GIN\ located >elow the Nasmyth platCorm and a co=dc station with the possi>ility 
oC two la>oratories [Nig=re 1\. On the Nasmyth platCorm, the instr=ments are mo=nted on or ad`acent to the telescope 
pre-Cocal station which incl=des the waPeCront sensors Cor control oC the telescope and also the deploya>le 2e mirrors 
which direct the telescope >eam to the diCCerent ports. A Uarcmin Cield is proPided to the side portsf the straight-thro=gh 
port has a 10arcmin Cield partially Pignetted >y the telescope _NSs. The telescope Cocal ratio is C1V.V1 at the Nasmyth 
Coci. To reach the GIN, the telescope Coc=s is ad`=sted to Ch18.8U to increase the >ack-Cocal length. In the c=rrent >aseline, 
the >eam is directed to the GIN >y a second, large, 2e mirror which proPides this Cocal station with the maYim=m Cield 
Crom the telescope - an =nPignetted 10arcmin. A more detailed description oC the telescope to instr=ment interCaces is 
giPen in i1j.  

Hight st=dies oC instr=ments and two oC post-Cocal adaptiPe optics mod=les were initiated >etween Septem>er R00V and 
NoPem>er R008. The oPerall aims oC the st=dy programme were to carry-o=t a s=ita>le n=m>er oC instr=ment st=dies to 
PeriCy that instr=ments are Ceasi>le, that they properly address the highest priority scientiCic goals and can >e >=ilt at an 
aCCorda>le cost, to work with the HSO comm=nity to prepare Cor constr=ction and to work with telescope and operation 
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pro`ect oCCices to identiCy and deCine interCaces with the other s=>systems and the o>serPatory inCrastr=ct=re. The initial 
deCinition oC the instr=ments to >e st=died was made >y HSO, >ased on the recommendations oC the H-HLT science 
working gro=p, HSO eYternal committees and the o=tcome oC st=dies carried o=t Cor the 100-m O_L telescope. 
Consortia were selected to carry o=t the st=dies either Crom an open call Cor proposals, or >y direct negotiation with 
teams already working on speciCic concepts. The st=dies were oC Parying d=ration, Crom 1U months to two years. The last 
two instr=ment st=dies la=nched [OETI2OS and SI2ELH\ were proposed >y the comm=nity in response to an open call 
Cor s=ggestions Cor new instr=ment concepts. N=ll details oC the st=dies are giPen in Ta>le 1, showing the EI, participating 
instit=tes and the d=ration oC the st=dy.  

 

 

 
 

 

 
      

     Nig=re 1: Eossi>le locations Cor instr=ments on the H-HLT.  The Piew on the leCt shows the two Nasmyth platCorms oC the telecope 
each with three ports Cor instr=ments. The co=de la>oratory, located =nder the telescope pier, is shown a>oPe right and the graPity 
inPariant Coc=s >elow right. 

Hach st=dy was managed in line with the practices Cor HSO VLT instr=ments. A statement oC work speciCied the 
deliPera>les oC the st=dy that, in most cases, was simply the doc=mentation that constit=ted the Ninal Report oC the st=dyf 
an initial technical speciCication was agreed >eCore the pro`ect kick-oCC and was eYpected to >e modiCied as a res=lt oC the 
design work and each oC the eYternal st=dies was Collowed =p >y an instr=ment scientist as HSO. The statement oC work 
also speciCied that the acceptance oC the Ninal Report represents the concl=sion oC the st=dy. There was no commitment 
>y HSO to contin=e the pro`ect into a constr=ction phase or to award the contract Cor design and constr=ction to the 
consorti=m =ndertaking the st=dy.  

The content oC the Cinal reports was speciCied in the agreed statement oC work Cor each st=dy. The reports were typically 
oC U00-1000 pages coPering aspects oC the instr=ment concept Crom the science case and deriPed reJ=irements to the 
opto-mechanical concept, electronics and soCtware architect=re. In the case oC the post Cocal AO mod=les, no science 
case was reJ=ested >=t instead the perCormance oC the mod=le with the aclientb instr=ments was analysed and presented. 
The Cinal milestone oC each st=dy was a Cormal rePiew >y a RePiew Board consisting oC HSO staCC and also incl=ding one 
eYternal eYpert in the Cield, Crom a non-HSO mem>er state. The H-HLT Science _orking Gro=p [a committee oC 
comm=nity scientists that adPises the pro`ect\ sent two o>serPers to each meeting, who were not Cormally part oC the 
RePiew Board >=t were a>le to comment C=lly on the doc=mentation. UniCormity oC the rePiew process was considered 
an important goal since 10 st=dies were to >e rePiewed oPer e months. A written rePiew proced=re was dePeloped within 
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HSO which incl=ded the charge to the Board and the rePiews were chaired >y one oC a pool oC three HSO staCC mem>ers 
to ens=re consistency. _ritten Ceed>ack was then proPided to the instr=ment EI >y the <ead oC the Instr=mentation 
Ero`ect OCCice. The ma`or s=ccess oC the instr=ment st=dies was that all were passed >y the Boards. This is a great credit 
to the J=ality, proCessionalism and strength oC the instr=ment >=ilding comm=nity in the HSO mem>er states and is Pery 
enco=raging Cor the C=t=re s=ccess oC the H-HLT pro`ect. In the Collowing section we giPe a high lePel oPerPiew oC each 
oC the st=dies. In the Cinal section we disc=ss the eYtent to which the goals oC the st=dy programme haPe >een met. 

 Ta>le 1: S=mmary oC the H-HLT instr=ment and post-Cocal adaptiPe optics [ENAO\ mod=le st=dies.  

Name PI Institutes ESO 
Responsible 

Kick-
off 

Final 
Review 

ENAO-
ATLAS 

T. N=sco ONHRA, LHSIA, GHEI, LA2, UK ATC 5. Ea=CiJ=e 1lh0lh08 Rh0Rh10 

ENAO-
2AORm 

H. Diolaiti 
[INAN OABo\ 

INAN-OABo, OAA, OAE, UniP. Bologna, 
ONHRA 

H. 2archetti 0lh11h0V 10h1Rh0l 

CODHn L. EasJ=ini 
[HSO\ 

HSO, INAN TriesteoBrera,IAC, IoA 
Cam>ridge, O>s. GenpPe. 

NA 1eh0lh08 Rqh0Rh10 

HAGLH 5.G.C=>y 
[LA2\ 

LA2, GHEI, LHSIA, ONHRA, UK ATC, 
UniP. D=rham 

S. Ramsay RVh0lh0V RVh10h0l 

HEICS 2.Kasper 
[HSO\ 

HSO, LAOG, INAN-OAEd, LHSIA, NOVA 
ASTRON, Uni. Utrecht, HT<O, ONHRA, 
UniP-OYCord, NIOHAU, LA2  

NA RWh10h0V 1eh0qh10 

<AR2ONI N. Thatte 
[OYCord\ 

UniP. OYCord, CRAL, CSIC-DA2IR, IAC, 
UK ATC 

5. Vernet 1h0Wh08 R8h01h10 

2HTIS B.Brandl 
[Leiden\ 

NOVA LeidenoASTRON, 2EIA, CHA 
Saclay, KU-Le=Pen, UK ATC 

R. Sie>enmorgen 0Vh0Uh08 1Vh1Rh0l 

2ICADO R.Gen8el 
[2EH\ 

2EH, 2EIA, US2, INAN-EadoPa, NOVA 
ASTRON, Leiden, Groningen, LHSIA 

A. Richichi R8h0Rh08 q0h11h0l 

OETI2OS-
DIORA2A
S 

O.LeNpPre 
[LA2\ 

LA2, STNC RAL, INAN IASN-2ilano o 
OATs, O>s. GenpPe, IAC, O>s. <a=te 
EroPence 

S. Ramsay qh11h08 q0h0qh10 

OETI2OS-
HVH 

N.<ammer 
[GHEI\ 

GHEI, NOVA ASTRON, RUN, Uni. 
Amsterdam, STNC RAL, INAN OATsoBrera, 
NBI Copenhagen 

S. Ramsay qh11h08 q0h0qh10 

SI2ELH L. Origlia 
[INAN-OABo\ 
 

INAN r OABo, Arcetri, Roma, UniP. 
Bologna,  UAO, TLS,  EUC 

<-U. KB=Cl q0h10h08 0Wh0qh10 
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A >rieC s=mmary oC the instr=ments concepts as giPen in the Cinal report is presented here. Readers are reCerred to the 
indiPid=al papers on each concept that are cited >elow Cor a more detailed description. The AO concepts are presented 
Cirst, Collowed >y the instr=ments in the order in which they were completed and rePiewed >y HSO.  
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ATLAS is one oC the two post-Cocal AO mod=les inPestigated Cor the telescope [N=sco et al. iRj\. ATLAS was conceiPed 
oC as a mod=le which co=ld >e replicated Cor each instr=ment reJ=iring a high Strehl ratio oPer moderate Cields and with 
the sky coPerage that can >e deliPered >y a laser g=ide star system [sl0t is estimated\. ATLAS is a Laser Tomography 
AO system proPiding atmospheric t=r>=lence correction on a q0u NoV diameter oPer the complete waPelength range oC 
the telescope: the science NOV is Cree Crom any ATLAS optics. Th=s the LTAO system oCCers and eYcellent AO sol=tion 
Cor the smaller Cield inCrared instr=ments, <AR2ONI, 2HTIS and SI2ELH. In the Ehase A st=dy, the perCormance oC 
ATLAS was considered in the conteYt oC those instr=ments [see perCormance estimates in Ta>le R\. The correction is 
made =sing the telescope adaptiPe mirror 2W and the waPeCront sensing is ass=red >y e Laser G=ide Star [LGS\ Pisi>le 
waPeCront sensors [_NS\ and R Nat=ral G=ide Stars [NGS\ inCrared _NS. The e LGSs are =sed to perCorm the 
tomography oC the atmosphere a>oPe the telescope and thereCore to oPercome the Coc=s anisoplanatism oC a single laser 
>eam on a WRm telescope. To maYimise the sky coPerage close to 100t, the two IR NGS arms, reJ=ired to meas=re the 
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low order mode pert=r>ations not sensed >y the LGSs, are eJ=ipped with a local deCorma>le mirrors proPiding an 
optimised additional atmospheric correction in the direction oC the NGSs =sing the LGS tomographic meas=rements. 
This correction, com>ined with an innoPatiPe C=ll apert=re Low Order Nocal Elane Sensor, maYimises the sensitiPity oC 
the NGS _NS and thereCore the NGS _NS signal to noise and NGS limiting magnit=de. The low order control 
perCormance >eneCits Crom an optimal control law [Kalman Cilter\ to oPercome the telescope windshake.  
     Ta>le R: The modelled Strehl ratio deliPered >y ATLAS. The shaded areas show parameters relePant to the science instr=ments 

st=died. L2N >ands - 2HTISf 5<K >ands with vW0mas HH - <AR2ONIf 5<K with HH wW0mas - HAGLH or OETI2OS. 
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The second AO system st=died is a m=lti-con`=gate AO system, 2AORm [Diolati et al. iqj\. 2AORm proPides 
tridimensional atmospheric t=r>=lence correction on a R arcmin NoV diameter in the waPelength range 0.8xmrR.Wxm. 
An important adPantage oC the 2CAO system is the sta>le ESN: 2AORm estimates K >and Strehl ratio oC 0.W8 with 
Pariation v0.0U oPer a Rb Cield. The 2AORm st=died presented a sol=tion with two post-Cocal deCorma>le mirrors 
con`=gated to atmospheric layers at 1R.Vkm and Wkm. These work in com>ination with the telescope mirrors which 
correct Cor gro=nd layer t=r>=lence to proPide the perCormance seen in the ta>le >elow. The waPeCront sensing is ass=red 
>y e Laser G=ide Star [LGS\ Pisi>le waPeCront sensors [_NS\ and q Nat=ral G=ide Stars [NGS\ inCrared _NS. In the 
c=rrent conCig=ration, 2AORm can deliPer a corrected >eam to one oC two ports at which instr=ments can >e located. 
2AORm is reJ=ired to deliPer the wide Cield diCCraction limited images Cor the 2ICADO camera descri>ed >elow that 
wo=ld >e located at the Pertical port oC the instr=ment. The second, hori8ontal, port was considered Cor the SI2ELH 
spectrometer >y the instr=ment consorti=m. Cooling oC the complete AO system was inPestigated as part oC the st=dy. 
Nor an imager, the increase in >ackgro=nd Crom the warm AO mirrors [8 additional mirrors\ is not signiCicant compared 
to the sky >ackgro=nd and telescope thermal >ackgro=nd. Nor the high spectral and spatial resol=tion spectrometer, 
SI2ELH, the thermal >ackgro=nd remains negligi>le relatiPe to the read-noise Crom the c=rrent technology detectors. Nor 
=se with an intermediate resol=tion NIR spectrometer cooling wo=ld >e reJ=ired.  
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     Ta>le q: The predicted perCormance oC 2AORm Cor the instr=ment parameters relePant Cor the NIR diCCraction limited camera, 
2ICADO [descri>ed in Section R.W\. 

 

Minimum Strehl Ratio averaged over MICADO field of view (53"!53") Sky 
Coverage 

"=2.16µm "=1.65µm "=1.215µm "=1.021µm "=0.9µm  

0.54 0.34 0.14 0.06 0.03 39% 

0.52 0.32 0.13 0.05 0.03 50% 

0.50 0.30 0.11 0.04 0.02 60% 

0.48 0.27 0.09 0.03 <0.01 70% 

0.42 0.22 0.06 0.02 <0.01 80% 
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The HAGLH st=dy was led >y 5ean-Ga>riel C=>y [LA2\ with co-EI Simon 2orris [UniPersity oC D=rham\. HAGLH iWj 
is a m=lti-integral Cield spectrometer which =ses on->oard m=lti-o>`ect adaptiPe optics to deliPer encircled energies oC 
sq0t within VUmas piYels. This proPides optimal sensitiPity to point-like so=rces s=ch as =nresolPed Ceat=res in 
moderate redshiCt [8sR\ galaYies, Cor st=dies oC the mass assem>ly and ePol=tion oC galaYies in cl=sters, or Cor stars in 
local gro=p galaYies Cor stellar pop=lation st=dies. HAGLH is a s=rPey instr=ment oCCering INU o>serPations 
[1.eUY1.eUarcsec Cield oC Piew\ Cor R0 o>`ects distri>=ted oPer an eJ=iPalent Cield oC q8 sJ=are arcmin=tes. 

 
     Nig=re R: The architect=re oC the HAGLH instr=ment can >ee seen in the ad`acent Cig=re. Nor the instr=ment located at the GIN, light 

is directed into the top oC the instr=ment as shown.  
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The instr=ment design is highly mod=lar [Nig=re R\. The initial selection oC the o>`ects is Pia pick-oCC mirrors which are 
placed ro>otically in the Cocal plane iWj. The light Crom each oC the R0 so=rces is then directed towards the spectrograph 
Pia the Target Re-imaging and 2agniCication System [TRA2S\ mod=le which contains an optical system Cor 
compensating path diCCerences Crom the diCCerent Cield positions and the deCorma>le mirror controlled >y the 2OAO 
system. At the o=tp=t oC the TRA2S, two scientiCic channels are com>ined in one image slicing INU. The >aseline 
technology selected Cor the INU is glass polishing oC Oerod=r. The o=tp=t Crom two INUs is com>ined into a pse=do-slit 
which is the inp=t to a spectrometer mod=le. There are thereCore 10 spectrometers, each with a Wk Y Wk detector array. 
Two spectral resol=tion modes are oCCered: RsW000 to resolPe the atmospheric O< lines and Cor a good match to the 
Pelocity resol=tion in galaYies and Rs10000 Cor stellar st=dies. The preCerred Cocal station Cor this large [8m tall Y Um 
diameter cylinder\ instr=ment is the graPity inPariant Ch18.8U Coc=s oC the telescope. HAGLH reJ=ires the maYim=m, 
10arcmin, science Cield to >e Colded to this Coc=s >y a large 2e mirror in the pre-Cocal station. Since this Pignettes the 
telescope waPeCront sensors, the instr=ment m=st reprod=ce the signals necessary to control the telescope Cig=re as well 
as those reJ=ired Cor the adaptiPe correction oC the indiPid=al optical paths thro=gh the instr=ment. This reJ=irement, 
com>ined with the scientiCic reJ=irements on image J=ality, lead to a design Cor HAGLH which enPisages =sing e laser 
g=ide stars and U-e nat=ral g=ide stars. The NGSs are selected Crom the Cocal plane =sing the same ro>ot system as the 
astronomical so=rcesf the LGS pick-oCCs are located a>oPe the Cocal plane and Corm a separate mod=le oC the instr=ment 
along with their waPeCront sensors. HAGLH is partially cooled to red=ce the thermal >ackgro=nd giPing the >est 
sensitiPity to the end oC the K->and. The whole instr=ment is mo=nted on a mechanical rotator. 

 
     Nig=re q: 2ICADO concept showing the separation oC the instr=ment into the primary and secondary arms. Note also the =pward     

looking port which allows 2ICADO to >e located in a graPity inPariant way, Cor eYample =nder 2AORm. 

F@Q GA:!DC K 4 BA9 =(**'4L+($" M(3(+&= L43&'4  

2ICADO is an inCrared [0.8-R.Uxm\ camera designed to address a wide range oC astronomical o>serPations that C=lly 
eYploit the diCCraction limit oC the WR-m telescope iUj. The EI Cor the st=dy was Reinhard Gen8el [2EH\. The 2ICADO 
opto-mechanical concept is Cor an instr=ment with two separate optical paths. The main or primary arm oC the instr=ment 
contains a CiYed-plate scale cameraf the optical design is a three mirror anastigmat. A key goal Cor the instr=ment is to 
deliPer astrometric acc=racy oC U0xas and so the primary arm has CiYed optics with the only mechanism >eing a Cilter 
wheel proPiding a selection oC R0Cilters. The Cield oC Piew oC this arm is Uqu Y Uqu with qmas sampling [NyJ=ist 
sampling the diCCraction limit at 1.0xm\. The Cocal plane is an array oC siYteen Wk Y Wk NIR detectors. The whole 
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instr=ment is designed to operate in a graPity inPariant location with the telescope >eam Colded into the =p-ward looking 
cryostat [Nig=re q\. An a=Yiliary arm in the instr=ment is selected >y a Cold mirror and proPides additional scientiCic 
capa>ilities, incl=ding long slit spectroscopy, polarimetry, a small Cield with Ciner piYel scale Cor astrometry in crowded 
Cields [1.Umas piYels\, possi>ly a high time resol=tion mode. The science case Cor 2ICADO demands the moderately 
wide Cield with =niCorm ESN that can >e deliPered >y a m=lti-con`=gate adaptiPe optics system.  ThereCore the >aseline 
deCined Cor this instr=ment d=ring the st=dy is to >e Ced >y the Pertical port oC 2AORm. An on->oard SCAO mod=le was 
also eYplored in the 2ICADO st=dy. This wo=ld deliPer high Strehl images [wV0t on-aYis at mPy1R\ and a RVbbYRVbb 
corrected Cield Cor Cields with a >right g=ide star.  

F@R G-0A8 K 4 3(=.("*'4'&= (346("6 15&L+'$3&+&' 

2HTIS iej is a workhorse instr=ment Cor the thermal inCrared [R.l xm -1Wxm\ region, designed >y a team led >y Bernard 
Brandl. ScientiCically, it coPers a >road range oC targets Crom eYo-planets to high redshiCt galaYies and is well positioned 
Cor high spatial and spectral resol=tion Collow-=p oC o>`ects discoPered with the 5_ST. 2HTIS has l diCCerent o>serPing 
modes r diCCraction limited imaging in the L2 and N >ands oPer an 18u Y 18u Cield, long-slit spectroscopy with 
moderate resol=tion [RsU000\ Cor the L2 and N >ands f integral Cield spectroscopy at high resol=tion [Rs100000\ in the 
L2 >andsf coronography and polarimetry. The instr=ment concept=al design incl=des the possi>ility oC a n=m>er oC 
parallel modes r imaging oPer the C=ll waPelength rangef spectroscopy oPer the C=ll waPelength rangef high resol=tion 
spectroscopy pl=s imaging. On entering the 2HTIS cryostat, light Crom the telescope is split with the Pisi>le light sent to 
the waPeCront sensor Cor the instr=ment SCAO mode [see Nig=re W\. The inCrared >eam then passes thro=gh a Dicke 
switch which acts as an internal, Cast chopper, thro=gh the optical derotator and then may >e directed into the mod=les 
containing either the hi-res spectrograph, the L2 imagingzlow res spectroscopy or the N >and imaging pl=s low res 
spectroscopy [see Nig=re W\. This whole system is at 80K temperat=re, with the N >and spectrograph cooled to q0K. 
Altho=gh the SCAO system is cooled, there is no cold deCorma>le mirror since it =ses the telescope mirrors Cor the 
adaptiPe correction oC the >eam. The optics are largely diamond-machined al=mini=m incl=ding the integral Cield =nit, 
which is >ased on the design Cor VLT K2OS and 5_ST 2IRI. 

 

 
Nig=re W: The optical layo=t oC 2HTIS showing the two science mod=les r the imager with low resol=tion spectroscopy and the 
high resol=tion spectrometer. The on->oard AO mod=le is shown. This complete system is inside the 2HTIS cryostat.  
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<AR2ONI [Thatte et al. iVj\ is an integral Cield spectrometer coPering a >road waPelength range [0.WV#m r R.WU#m\ 
designed Cor operation with the Laser Tomographic AdaptiPe Optics system. It is a m=lti-mode instr=ment coPering a 
wide range oC o>serPational conditions and scientiCic programmes. The scientiCic case Cor <AR2ONI calls Cor three 
spectral resol=tion modes [RsW000, Rs10000 and RsR0000\. No=r selecta>le plate scales [Wmas, 10mas, R0mas, W0mas\ 
are matched to the si8e scale oC the astronomical o>`ects to >e st=died with the res=lting Cield si8e >eing deriPed Crom 
consideration oC the so=rce si8es, the eYpected ESN [whether seeing limited or deliPered >y an AO system\ and the 
reJ=irement to o>tain the >est sky-s=>traction in the near-inCrared >y >eam-switching on the INU. The most challenging 
piYel scale, in terms oC the opto-mechanical design, is set >y the desire to do seeing limited spectroscopyf a compromise 
res=lts in W0mas as the large Cield si8e and Uu Y 10u are the largest Cield si8e Cor the near-inCrared. The n=m>er oC spaYels 
comes Crom the com>ination oC the smallest accepta>le Cield si8e with the piYel scale reJ=ired to sample the diCCraction 
limit [1u Y 0Uu at Wmas\ leading to qR000 spaYels in the NIR.  To achiePe the large Cields with Cine sampling, <AR2ONI 
partitions the inp=t Cocal plane into Co=r s=>-Cields which Ceed Co=r integral Cield =nits. The o=tp=t oC the INU is two 
pse=do-slits which Corm the inp=t to two spectrographs. Th=s Cor the C=ll-Cield, there are eight spectrographs in total. The 
spectrometer collimator is a three mirror anastigmat with one oC three mirrors artic=lated to control the angle oC 
incidence oC the >eam onto the disperser. VE< gratings are the >aseline Cor these components r 10 gratings are mo=nted 
in a wheel Cor the NIR. The correction oC the direction oC the angle oC reCraction towards the cameras is done >y a CiYed 
mirror mo=nted along with each grating. The detector is a Wk Y Wk NIR detector array. 

Nor optical spectroscopy [0.W8-0.8#m\ the eYpected perCormance oC the AO implies that the W0mas piYel scale is 
adeJ=ate in all cases. Since there is no need Cor Cast `ittering Cor sky-s=>traction, one J=arter oC the Cield is s=CCicient 
[U.0uYR.Uu\. ThereCore, one oC the INU channels is eJ=ipped with two optical spectrographs and wheels containing U 
VE< gratings to coPer the Pisi>le waPelength rangef the detector is a WkYWk CCD. To red=ce the thermal >ackgro=nd, the 
complete optical-train Cor <AR2ONI is contained in a W-m diameter cryostat statically mo=nted on the Nasmyth 
platCorm [Nig=re U\. The Cield rotation Cor the small inp=t Cield is compensated >y an optical de-rotator in the instr=ment 
Core-optics. <AR2ONI is designed Cor =se with the LTAO system and with GLAO. An on-instr=ment SCAO system 
has also >een designed.  

 

 
 
     Nig=re U: an eYploded Piew oC the <AR2ONI cryostat. 
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The CODHn st=dy was one oC two led >y HSO [EI: EasJ=ini\. CODHn i8j is a high sta>ility, high resol=tion 
[Rs1q0,000\ optical spectrograph optimised Cor the waPelength range 0.qV-0.V1#m. The instr=ment is designed to tackle 
some oC the key science cases oC the telescope r the search Cor Harth-like eYtra-solar planets, direct meas=rement oC the 
eYpansion oC the UniPerse, and meas=rement oC the Paria>ility oC C=ndamental physical constants. To achiePe this, 
CODHn is designed to reach the goal oC Doppler precision oC Rcms-1 oPer a q0year timescale. The design >=ilds on the 
scientiCic and technical eYperience with the <ARES spectrograph, partic=larly in consideration oC the steps reJ=ired to 
control the radial Pelocity error >=dget.  The inp=t to the spectrograph is a single large [0.8Rarcsec\ Ci>re Cor the o>`ect 
and a second Cor the cali>ration so=rce or sky. Ni>re-scram>ing >y mechanical means is reJ=ired to red=ce the radial 
Pelocity error d=e to moPements oC the photocentre oC the target on the Ci>re inp=t. A laser CreJ=ency com> will proPide 
sta>le, sim=ltaneo=s waPelength cali>ration oPer long timescales. A highly anamorphic p=pil [Y1R\ is Cormed and sliced 
into e slices which are Ced into the spectrograph >y a three-mirror anastigmat =sed in do=>le pass. The echelle grating is 
>ased on those in UVHS and is a mosaic oC Co=r W08 Y R00mmR RW gratings. ACter the grating, the >eam is split to Ceed 
>l=e and red cameras Cor optimal eCCiciency and to allow a sta>le spectrometer Cormat with no moPing parts in the 
instr=ment [Nig=re e\. Cross-dispersion is achiePed =sing slanted VE< gratings that are >eing tested in prototype. The 
dioptric cameras haPe Cinal Cocal-ratio Ch1.U onto the lcm Y lcm detectors. Nor high sta>ility, CODHn is to >e located in 
the co=dc room oC the H-HLT where it will >e ho=sed in a temperat=re sta>le enPironment.  

 
     Nig=re e: The opto-mechanical concept oC the CODHn spectrograph. 
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The SI2ELH design st=dy was proposed >y EI LiPia Origlia and team in response to the open call Cor new instr=ment 
concepts la=nched >y HSO. The SI2ELH instr=ment ilj is a CiYed-Cormat cross-dispersed echelle spectrometer 
deliPering complete coPerage Crom 0.8W#m to R.WU#m in a single eYpos=re with spectral resol=tion Ry1q0,000. The 
spectrometer apert=re is a RVmas Y WU0mas in the primary mode and can >e =sed in a long [Wu\ slit mode >y selecting 
>etween 1 and e orders =sing a spatial Cilter. Nor high sta>ility and relia>ility, the spectrometer has minimal moPing parts 
r `=st the slit mechanism and the post-slit Piewer r in a contin=o=s Clow LnR cryostat [Nig=re V\. O=tside the cryostat, an 
on->oard SCAO system can >e =sed in con`=nction with the telescope adaptiPe mirrors to correct the ESN, otherwise 
SI2ELH may >e =sed with either the 2CAO or LTAO post-Cocal adaptiPe optics mod=les. The instr=ment pre-optics 
contains also a secondary g=iding system to maintain alignment >etween SI2ELH and the telescope aYis, the Cield de-
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rotator Cor the long slit mode and the instr=ment cali>ration =nit. The spectrometer works on the principle oC a do=>le 
pass Crom a standard reClection grating and Coc=ses the spectr=m onto a 1Rk Y Wk piYel Cocal plane array. SI2ELH can 
address a wide range oC scientiCic programmes Crom spectroscopy oC eYo-Harth atmospheres to the chemistry oC 
Eop=lation III stars. 
 

 
     Nig=re V: The SI2ELH layo=t showing the >eam picked-oCC Crom the re-imaged [>y the 2CAO\ telescope Cocal plane. SI2ELH is 

mo=nted on a mechanical rotator. The spectrometer cryostat contains only two moPing mechanisms Cor sta>ility oC the waPelength 
meas=rements. 
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The HEICS instr=ment [Nig=re 8\ com>ines eYtreme adaptiPe optics with the capa>ilities oC two science instr=ments to 
eYtend the limits oC planet detection and characterisation >eyond anything c=rrently possi>le or planned [Kasper et al. 
i10j\. Eredictions oC the instr=ment perCormance show that planets with masses v10 2earth at radii oC 1AU can >e 
detected and characterised with HEICS. Contrast ratios oC 10-8 r 10-l are reJ=ired and are reached =sing a com>ination oC 
innoPatiPe optical design, eYtremely high Strehl AO [wl0t\ and techniJ=es s=ch as diCCerential polarimetric imaging or 
integral Cield spectroscopy. The Cinal step in achiePing these contrasts is in the data red=ction. HEICS is a >ench mo=nted 
instr=ment Cor the Nasmyth platCormf the preCerred location is the straight thro=gh port since this >eneCits the 
polarimetric mode >y aPoiding a WUdegree reClection Crom the telescope 2e. ACter the Nasmyth Coc=s, 10t oC the light is 
directed into an on-instr=ment single con`=gate adaptiPe optics system which proPides signals Cor the telescope 2Wh2U. 
The common optical path contains an atmospheric dispersion corrector and the high-order deCorma>le mirror Cor the 
eYtreme AO mod=le. The science >eam may >e directed into either the NIR integral Cield spectrograph [INS\  or the 
HEOL diCCerential imaging polarimeter. The integral Cield =nit is designed Cor waPelength coPerage Crom 0.lUxm-
1.eUxm with spectral resolPing powers Ry1RU,q000 and R0000. The >aseline technology Cor the INU is a lenslet design 
>ased on the SE<HRH designf there are qWqYqWq lenslets Cor a 0.8arcsec Cield. An alternatiPe image slicing design 
remains =nder st=dy. The spectrometer optical design has a siY lens collimator and CiPe lens camera which Coc=ses the 
light on a mosaic oC Co=r Wk Y Wk NIR detector arrays. The only cryogenic element is the detector. The HEOL waPelength 
range is Crom 0.elUxm-0.8xm Cield with a 1.qVY1.qVarcsec Cield. In this two channel camera, each channel is eJ=ipped 
with a Wk Y 8k CCD detector. A third science instr=ment r a diCCerential speckle imager r is also part on the ongoing 
work on concept=al design and prototyping. The nAO system =ses a rooC-pyramid waPeCront sensor to meas=re the 
signals to control a R10 Y R10 act=ator deCorma>le mirror oC sq00mm diameter. The D2 is the s=>`ect oC a ma`or 
prototyping eCCort within the pro`ect as it reJ=ires a Pery high act=ator density [1mm pitch\ com>ined with large stroke 
[qxm\. 
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     Nig=re 8: a schematic Piew oC HEICS on the H-HLT Nasmyth platCorm. 
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OETI2OS-DIORA2AS [EI Le NpPre i11j\ is an imager and slit-mask >ased m=lti-o>`ect spectrometer Cor the 
waPelength range 0.qV-1.e#m. A e.V8Ye.V8arcmin Cield is split into Co=r J=adrants at the telescope Cocal plane and Ceeds 
Co=r spectrometers r two optimised Cor the waPelength range 0.qV-1.0!#m and two Cor the range 0.e-1.W#m. In the 
oPerlap waPelength range [0.e-1.0#m\, OETI2OS-DIORA2AS can s=rPey a Cield oC WWarcminR, o=tside this range the 
Cield is RRarcminR. Nor spectroscopy, the m=ltipleY may >e as high as W80 in the optical and with the lowest spectral 
resol=tion [Rsq00\f in the near-inCrared, a m=ltipleY gain oC 1e0 is Coreseen [Rsq000\. The 0.8mm thick steel slit masks 
are V80mm Y V80mm, weigh qkg and are laser c=t on site. The >aseline slit width oC 0.Uarcsecs is designed to eYploit the 
>est perCormance oC the LGS GLAO system, tho=gh the instr=ment can >e =sed in poorer conditions with some slit 
losses or some red=ction in resolPing power. The optical design is >ased on a Cocal-red=cerf the Cinal camera Cocal ratio 
is C-1.U. The n=m>er oC optical elements in each camerazcollimator is 1R and the diameters are large [aro=nd q00mm\. 
The spectrographs and Cocal plane are mechanically rotated to track the Cield, actiPe CleY=re compensation >ased on look-
=p ta>les to correct Cor any moPement oC the instr=ment. A noPel aspect oC the DIORA2AS design is the =se oC a ro>otic 
arm to eYchange the Cilters Cor imaging or the gratings which remoPes the need Cor large gratings wheels [seen in Nig=re 
l\. A miYt=re oC transmission gratings and VE<s are =sed.  The Cinal detector Cocal planes are made =p oC mosaics oC 
three Wk Y Wk detectors in >oth the Pisi>le and NIR arms. The detectors are the only part oC the instr=ment that is cooled. 
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     Nig=re l: shows a Piew oC the OETI2OS-DIORA2AS system with the ca>inets Cor the Cilters and gratings  and ro>otic eYchange 

mechanisms. At the leCt oC the Cig=re, the mask eYchange mechanism can >e seen. The cylindrical str=ct=re is the rotating part oC 
the instr=ment" 
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OETI2OS-HVH [EI <ammer i1Rj\ is a Ci>re >ased optical to NIR <->and [0.qV-1.V#m\ m=lti-o>`ect spectrometer 
designed Cor operation in aseeing limitedb conditions, with the telescope NGS or LGS GLAO systems in operation. The 
instr=ment eYploits the maYim=m Cield oCCered >y the H-HLT, which is 10arcmin in diameter, tho=gh the Cield >eyond 
Uarmin diameter s=CCers Crom Pignetting d=e to the telescope NGS g=ide pro>es. Ni>res are ro>otically placed onto one oC 
Co=r Cocal plane plates while a diCCerent Cield is o>serPed. D=ring an o>serPation the plate in =se is mechanically rotated 
to track the Cield, >y a mechanism in the OETI2OS-HVH caro=sel [Nig=re 10\. Since the rotator is not attached to the 
Nasmyth Clange, on-sky metrology is =sed to determine tracking errors. OETI2OS-HVH oCCers a m=ltipleY oC =p to RW0 
Cor single o>`ects, when o>serPing with spectral resolPing power RsU000f Cor higher spectral resolPing power modes 
1U,000 and q0,000 respectiPely the m=ltipleY is V0 and W0. In addition to the single o>`ect mode, q0 Ci>re >=ndle INUs 
with Cield oC Piew 1.8arcsec Y qarcsec and one large INU with Cield oC Piew V.8arcsec Y 1q.Uarcsec are aPaila>le Cor =se 
with the lower spectral resol=tion mode. The Ci>res are split >etween the two spectrometers in the optical and two in the 
inCrared allowing sim=ltaneo=s o>serPations across the C=ll waPelength range. In the inCrared, each spectrometer =ses 
three Wk Y Wk detectors Cor the C=ll m=ltipleY and spectral resol=tion, with the possi>ility oC a C=t=re =pgrade to l 
detectors Cor increased waPelength coPerage. The optical spectrographs contain W ek Y ek CCD detectors. The 
spectrometers haPe large reClectiPe collimators, reCractiPe cameras and =se VE< gratings Cor the dispersing element. The 
Cinal camera C-ratio is 1.8 and the diameters oC the optics are in the range oC q00mm. A total oC 10 gratings is reJ=ired to 
coPer the C=ll waPelength range and all spectral resolPing powers. 2ost oC the OETI2OS-HVH optical mechanical 
system is operated at a temperat=re oC 1lqK in a cold cham>er located in the platCorm =nder the Cocal plate system. 
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      Nig=re 10: A schematic showing OETI2OS-HVH on the Nasmyth platCorm, straight-thro=gh port. The spectrographs are mo=nted 

=nder the str=ct=re which s=pports the Cocal plates and eYchange mechanism. 

O@ CE0:CG-8 CI 0J- 80EDH Y9CP9!GG-  
As stated in the introd=ction, HSO la=nched the instr=ment st=dies with certain goals in mind and with the completion oC 
the st=dies it is possi>le to address whether these were achiePed. 

The instr=ment consortia were all adPised >y large science teams whose eCCorts haPe Pery signiCicantly strengthened the 
science case Cor the telescope. In dePeloping the science case Cor the instr=ments, the teams drew Crom the top lePel 
science cases presented >y the pro`ect - Cor eYample, the detection and characteri8ation oC eYtra-solar planets nat=rally 
appears in the cases Cor most oC the instr=ments r >=t also introd=ced their own ideas. This not only serPes to strengthen 
scientiCic `=stiCication Cor the pro`ect oPerall, >=t conCirms whether or not the top lePel science reJ=irements Cor the 
o>serPatory haPe >een correctly deCined. One eYample oC this is the selection oC the telescope coatings, now selected to 
>e optimi8ed in the inCrared at the eYpense oC the >l=e end oC the spectr=m since no strong case was made Cor this either 
thro=gh the instr=ment st=dies or the Design ReCerence Science Elan i1qj. Instr=ment reJ=irements were eYplicitly 
deriPed Crom these science cases. The rePiew oC the technical design oC the instr=ments rePealed nothing that was 
considered >y the RePiew Boards to >e a show-stopper Cor any oC the instr=ments or AO mod=les. ThereCore the 
Ceasi>ility oC a powerC=l set oC instr=ments that can deliPer the H-HLT science case has >een Pery eCCectiPely 
demonstrated.  

D=ring the st=dies there has >een a reg=lar inp=t oC interCace and inCrastr=ct=re reJ=irements Crom the instr=ment teams. 
The reJ=irements generated haPe >een Crom a com>ination oC spontaneo=s reJ=irements arising Crom the st=dies and also 
responses solicited >y HSO concerning speciCic areas r Cor eYample the reJ=irements Cor cali>ration so=rces within the 
telescope. SpeciCic reJ=ests Cor Cacilities within the telescope haPe tended to centre on the area aro=nd the intermediate 
Coc=s, which is Pery well s=ited Cor placing cali>ration so=rces >=t also a possi>le atmospheric dispersion compensator 
and a halC-waPe plate polarmetric cali>ration. The proPision oC these is still =nder disc=ssion as the telescope design 
progressesf the key point is that J=antitatiPe inCormation on the impact oC incl=ding these Cacilities is aPaila>le. At the 
la=nch oC the st=dies, an early Persion oC the telescope to science instr=ment interCace was aPaila>le. Two s=>seJ=ent 
rePisions oC this doc=ment haPe >een dePeloped oPer the d=ration oC the st=dies, reClecting the eCCectiPeness in eYistence 
oC the instr=ment st=dies in driPing Corward progress in this area. Nor the instr=ment teams and Cor HSO, the challenge 
has >een to progress the instr=ment design with reCerence to a changing interCace, necessitating CreJ=ent disc=ssion to 
reach agreement on the applica>ility oC new reJ=irements at the later stages oC the st=dies. 
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Concerning the aCCorda>ility oC the instr=ments, g=idelines Cor the aPaila>le >=dget were giPen as part oC the instr=ment 
technical speciCication. Thanks to the work >y the instr=ment teams on the constr=ction proposal, we now haPe a clearer 
pict=re oC the capa>ilities that Cit within this g=ideline and the estimated cost oC the C=lly capa>le instr=ment which can 
>e =sed to Corm=late the plan Cor the instr=ments in the telescope constr=ction proposal [see >elow\. 

An important o=tcome in preparing Cor the constr=ction phase is the identiCication >y the teams oC the prototyping 
actiPities that each instr=ment reJ=ires. HSO is now in a position to identiCy reJ=irements Cor new technologies which are 
common to the st=dies and to assimilate these into a technology dePelopment plan either to >e carried o=t in the eYternal 
instit=tes as part oC the instr=ment dePelopment or to >e carried o=t >y HSO in colla>oration with the relePant eYternal 
eYperts. _hile it is easy to identiCy J=alitatiPely the types oC new dePices and components reJ=ired in the H-HLT era, the 
st=dies prod=ced inPal=a>le J=antitatiPe inCormation. This may >e ill=strated >y an eYample Crom an area in which HSO 
has traditionally worked closely with the instr=ment comm=nity r deCorma>le mirrors. _e now =nderstand that an 
instr=ment like HEICS on an H-HLT reJ=ires high density deCorma>le mirrors with R10YR10 act=ators with 1mm pitch 
and qxm stroke [placing stringent reJ=irements also on the real time controller\ whereas the perCormance oC HAGLH 
wo=ld >eneCit greatly Crom the dePelopment oC small D2s with 8W Y 8W act=ators, 1mm pitch and a exm stroke rather 
than relying on the c=rrently aPaila>le eWYeW act=ator D2s. 

And Cinally, a Pery signiCicant s=ccess oC the st=dies has >een the Cantastic response oC the HSO comm=nity and the 
demonstrated willingness and a>ility to contri>=te to the instr=mentation programme Cor the H-HLT telescope pro`ect, 
and to design and deliPer the instr=ments that will deliPer the H-HLT science case.  

Q@ 80!0E8 !BD B-V0 80-Y8 
Since the concl=sion oC the Ehase A st=dy rePiews in 2arch R010, HSO has >een working with its adPisory committees 
to select the capa>ilities that will make =p the Cirst generation oC instr=ments on the telescope. The plan Cor the H-HLT 
instr=mentation will >e s=>mitted along with the telescope constr=ction proposal Cor eYternal rePiew in Septem>er R010. 
Not all oC the capa>ilities that haPe >een st=died can >e incl=ded in the Cirst generation. The plan will identiCy the two 
Cirst light instr=ments and the pool oC capa>ilities Crom which the remainder oC the Cirst generation instr=ments will >e 
selected. The selection is primarily driPen >y the scientiCic goals oC the pro`ect and comm=nity, tho=gh Cactors s=ch as 
Ceasi>ility, aCCorda>ility and timeliness are also critical [Ta>le W\. 
     Ta>le W: selection criteria Cor the Cirst generation capa>ilities. 

 
The ta>le oC agreed selection criteria is shown a>oPe. A scientiCically >ased recommendation Cor the Cirst light 
instr=ments has >een proPided >y the H-HLT Science _orking Gro=p. A draCt Persion oC the initial plan, in line with the 
S_G recommendation and Cactoring in the other criteria, has >een presented to the HSO Science and Technical 
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Committee. The plan will >e rePised Collowing their recommendations and s=>mitted with the constr=ction proposal in 
5=ly R010.  

In parallel with the work on the constr=ction proposal, HSO will also dePelop a technology dePelopment plan to >e 
enacted in colla>oration with the comm=nity. _ork also contin=es on the telescope interCace and inCrastr=ct=re reJ=ired 
to s=pport the instr=ments and on a plan Cor dePeloping standards Cor the H-HLT instr=ments. Nor the Cirst light 
instr=ments, new speciCications and a statement oC work will >e drawn =p to reClect the recommendations oC the RePiew 
Board and the proc=rement oC those instr=ments will >e initiated once the constr=ction phase oC the telescope is 
=nderway. _e eYpect that the kick-oCC meeting Cor the Cirst generation instr=ments will take place in late R011. 

9-I-9-B:-8 
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